Whereas in the time when the king was in the keeping of Simon de Monte Forti, sometime earl of Leicester, he granted to John de Haveringes by a fine of 15l. the wardship of the lands and bailiwick of the forest of Savernak late of Richard de Harden, deceased, who held in chief, with wards, reliefs, escheats, dowers when they fall in, and with the marriage of the heirs, and that grant, among other grants made in the time aforesaid, the king afterwards revoked; he, at the instance of Margery countess of Lincoln, and others, has granted to him that he shall the same for the aforesaid 15l. and 100s., on condition that he pay the said 20l. in the wardrobe on the eve of Easter next.

March 4. Whereas Geoffrey Luterel labours under such infirmity that he is incompetent for the rule of himself and his lands, the king, at the instance of his relatives and friends and for the benefit of his children lest by his fatuity he dissipate his goods and alien his lands, has ordained that Alexander Luterel, his brother, shall have the care and keeping of his body, and William de Grey, whose daughter the said Geoffrey married, the ward of the children, and the said William and Alexander shall keep the lands under this form; to wit of the issues thereof William shall take suitable maintenance for the children and Alexander the like for the said Geoffrey, and the whole of the residue shall be reserved to provide marriages for the two daughters of the said Geoffrey by the counsel of the said William and Alexander, and other relatives and friends, so nevertheless that of such issues there first be answered to the king and others the debts wherein the said Geoffrey is bound to them; provided also that the said guardians commit no waste, sale or alienation of the lands; and that if the lands of the said Geoffrey or the marriage of his heirs come to the king by his death, this shall be invalid.

Grant by way of grace and humanity to Isabel late the wife of David de Asseby, the king's enemy, lately deceased, that of the lands late of the said David in Bliburc, Buterwic, and Messingham which the king lately gave to Thomas de Clare and which have been extended at 25l. 7s. 9d. yearly, she shall have in the said town of Bliburc 94 acres of arable land of demesne, 6 acres of meadow and another 6 acres of hard meadow, 8 bovates of land of villeinage, and of the rent of free tenants 5s.: all which have been extended at 7l. 10s. yearly, for the maintenance of herself and her children for her life by the title of a free tenement.

Confirmation of a grant by Leo son of Isaac, Jew of London, to Cresseus son of Genta, Jew of London, of some lands and houses, as the said grant testifies.

Simple protection without clause for one year for Saer de Gaunt, merchant of the countess of Flanders.

Renewal, under the seal now used by the king, of letters patent dated at Lambeth 11 February, 16 Henry III, in favour of the abbot and convent of the house of St. Mary de Pratis in Norfolk [Calendar, 1225-1232, p. 463]; the impression of the seal, which the king then used affixed to the original letters having been broken.